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Explanation:
Explanation
Step 1: Create the Azure Functions app with a Consumption plan

type.
Use the Consumption plan for serverless.
Step 2: Create a system-assigned managed identity for the
application.
Create a system-assigned managed identity for your application.
Key Vault references currently only support system-assigned
managed identities. User-assigned identities cannot be used.
Step 3: Create an access policy in Key Vault for the
application identity.
Create an access policy in Key Vault for the application
identity you created earlier. Enable the "Get" secret
permission on this policy. Do not configure the "authorized
application" or applicationId settings, as this is not
compatible with a managed identity.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/app-servicekey-vault-references

NEW QUESTION: 4
Review the screenshot then answer the question below.
You have a Mac with the user accounts shown in the screenshot.
To configure the Mac to connect to an Active Directory server,
you must authenticate as which user?
A. Chris
B. Bob
C. Carla
D. Sam
Answer: A
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